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Charles W. Treinen 
2054 Arlington Drive
 

Anchorage, Alaska 99517
 
Phone: (907) 345-2414Cell: (907) 229-2478
 

E-mail: cwtreinen@aol.com
 

February 9, 2015 

Tom Kluberton, Vice Chair 

Alaska Board of Fisheries 

PO Box 115526 

Juneau, AK 99811-5526 

http://www.boards.adfg.state.ak.us/ 

RE: Comments on herring proposals for SE Finfish Meeting--Feb. 23-Mar. 3, 2015 

Vice Chair Kluberton: 

I am writing to express my: 

Opposition to proposals 114, 115, 118, 121, and 125 and, 

Support for proposals 117, 119, and 122. 

As a Southeast Alaska sac roe seine permit holder for the last twenty years, I have 

made large investments in the Sitka Sound sac roe fishery. It is a significant part of my 

fishing business operations providing income for me and my crew as well as for tenders, 

related businesses, processing and transportation that helps support Sitka, other SE 

fishing communities as well as the state as a whole.  I also have sac roe seine permits for 

Prince William Sound, Kodiak, and Cook Inlet as well as participated in the open-to-

entry Togiak fishery. The Sitka sac roe fishery is clearly the most intensively managed 

one of the lot.  Long-term closures of PWS and Cook Inlet as well as Lynn Canal and 

West Behm Canal are a testament to the fact that all of Alaska's herring fisheries are 

conservatively managed with Sitka being the most carefully assessed. When stocks 

decline or increase--as they so often do for unknown reasons--the commercial fishery is 

adjusted to reflect abundance in a very conservative and precautionary way.  The Sitka 

Sound Sac roe fishery management plan has ample protections based on valid 

management science and stock assessment data, but due to political pressures, has been 

altered unnecessarily to the point that thousands of tons of potential harvest have been 

foregone. 

During my tenure in the fishery--this is the fifth Board cycle meeting I have 

attended for the Sitka Herring Fishery--one constant is the efforts of the Sitka Tribe of 

Alaska (STA) and their associates to limit fishing area, time and harvest or eliminate the 

fishery altogether based on anecdotal information and emotional appeals that are 

inconsistent with scientifically valid methods, data, analysis and rational decision-making 

processes.  Nonetheless, the Board has chosen to respond to those concerns with various 

http:http://www.boards.adfg.state.ak.us
mailto:cwtreinen@aol.com
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changes to the management plan such as raising the threshold, increasing the amount 

necessary for subsistence and area closures.  It seems to me that the issues of concern are 

at best only marginally related to proposals addressed by the board to the point that 

nothing short of total elimination of the fishery will satisfy the complainants.  However, 

even with no commercial fishery, it is unlikely that the subsistence harvest will reach the 

ANS goal unless there is a greater level of participation in the harvesting of herring eggs 

on branches. 

In response to the relentless attacks on and misrepresentation of the fishery over 

the years that has resulted in gradual erosion of commercial opportunity, in 2009 we 

permit holders formed the Southeast Herring Conservation Alliance (SEHCA).  Funding 

for the organization and its activities is through permit holders, crews, processors and 

other stakeholders. Of particular note, SEHCA has contracted with vessels and 

subsistence harvesters to provide herring eggs on branches to Sitka and other SE 

communities showing that subsistence needs can be met when the effort is made, has 

provided a more accurate picture of the subsistence harvest by actually weighing the 

product, and monitored docks for estimating overall harvest during the season. I urge the 

board to account for our efforts as permit holders--through SEHCA--and to accept the 

sincerity of those attempts to resolve perceived commercial fishing conflict with 

subsistence users.  However, I hope the board will also recognize my and other 

stakeholders frustration with the use of wildly inaccurate information and premises as a 

way to eliminate a well-managed fishery for little or no gain outside of the political arena.  

Please reject the identical proposals 114 and 115 from the Sitka Tribe and Village 

of Kasaan as simply another effort to prevent herring fishing when management science 

would warrant that they be allowed. 

Please reject proposal 118 as another iteration of the effort to curtail the fishery 

based on grossly unreliable subsistence harvest information and biased ANS 

determinations. Since the stock size estimates are based on density of spawn and width of 

spawning area--determined by dive surveys as well as aerial surveys of shoreline spawn 

length, a 'anticipated nautical miles of spawn' is not an accurate or realistic biomass 

assessment method for Sitka Sound.  The department does not provide a preseason 

'anticipated miles of spawn' for good reason.  The proposal is simply another back door 

way to hobble the fishery with little or no biologic rationale. Clearly, this proposal would 

make it unlikely for the fleet to catch the GHL. 

Please reject proposal 121 by the STA as another attempt to curtail the 

commercial fishery by asking for ever-larger exclusion areas while referencing 

subsistence information that is so clearly lacking in validity.   Please also note that recent 

action by the Federal Subsistence Board has closed the federal waters around Makhnati 

Island so that additional closures are already in place--regardless of the reality that the 

area is little used and not very good for subsistence harvest.  No amount of additional 

closed area can make up for a declining rate of harvest participation by subsistence users. 
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Please reject proposal 125 by STA as another attempt to curtail the fishery with 

no biologic rationale and rudimentary market demand analysis that does not reflect 

economic realities related to substitution of other herring stocks to supply the market or 

potential to develop alternate markets at times of low prices.  

Please support all three SEHCA proposals--117, 119 and 122.  I will defer to the 

SEHCA comments for the reasoning.  In general, these proposals would mitigate 

unnecessary politically motivated restrictions that have been imposed on the fishery over 

a number of board cycles.  Actions that have been taken were justified and based on 

inaccurate, manipulated data and anecdotal information with little or no accountability or 

biologic basis.  These proposals provide the board with an opportunity to reinsert 

reliable, valid data collection methods and management science into management of the 

Sitka Sound herring stocks. 

Sincerely, 

Charles W 'Chip' Treinen 
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_sVVYc_Wbr[qWvwYcVbdw[usc[XwY[qTXTcY[sq[XwY[]sTd}[_sVVYc_Wbr[qWvwWd}[}YdYcbXWsdz[{rYbvY[S�ex[{cs{svbr[fji 

Ŵ_`[abcXWd 
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PC 36
1 of 1STUVWXXYZ[\] 

^]_ [̀aYbb] 
STUVWXYZ[c` 

defedghf[ijhfjkf[lm 
lnnWbW_XWo` 

XpobbYp 

qro`Y 
sgt[kgf[ghiu 

vV_Wb 
nwVoxoyzV_WbqroV 

lZZpYss 
hqf[VWbY[tWVowW_[ust 
qc[\ou[ddtf 
sp_`zYbbv[lb_sw_[sssds 

IJKLMMNOPJQRS[[[[xX[_ZZs[owYpsWzrX[Xo[_[soT`Z[V_`_zYVY X̀[yb_ [̀zrWrr[TbXWV_XYb][UY`YnWXs[_bb[XrpYY[zY_p[zpoTysq[{rY[\o_pZ[on[|Wsr}s 
hss~[|W`ZW`zs[rbY_pb][b_][oTX[zr_X[sXYys[VTsX[UY[X_wY [̀Xo[UpW`z[_[zY_p[zpoTy[W X̀o[_bbor_XWo q̀[[[SYrXWo [̀hk[�l�[on[s~�h~i�|\[sX_XYs[“”„‟ 
†‡•‣․‥…‧”‥ •  ‥‟‥‟‣‰•‱‱•‡‣‟• ‵‥‡․‥‡‴‥‟„․‥„″′‡„․‥‱‣‡•․‡ ‟‥‟․•‡ •․‶‷‱‸‥′‣‣ ‥‡‟‥″‣•․ ‥‣•․․‥‡․‥‸‱‷‣  ‡ ‣‡•․ 
″‡ ‱‹›‥‥xX[pY�TWpYs[r_XrrYpWYs[Xo[X_wY[W ẀXW_XWwY[Xo[roppYrX[XrY[WVU_b_`rY[W [̀XrYWp[_pY_s[UTX[XrY[ZYsWpY[Xo[rr_`zY[Ws[VWssW`z[_X[XrY[`opXrYp` 
r_XrrYp][\o_pZsq[[x̀ WXW_XWwY[ws[W`YpXW_q 
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SXY^Y[_Y``WXX 
STUVWXYZ[ab 

cdeedefcg[cfhiihjk[l_ 
mnnWoWpXWqb 

rqVVY`sWpo[SpoVqb[t`qooY` 

u`WXXYb[rqVVYbXv[awwqvWb?[w`qwqvpo[c@j[AAA[U][[SXY^Y[_Y``WXX 

\qp`Z[qn[BWvCY`WYv[[[[efcg 

D[allaSE[w`qwqvpo[c@j[nq`[XCY[nqooqFWb?[`YpvqbvG[[tCY[w`qwqvpoH[TbZY`[XCY[soqpI[qn[UYWb?[p[sqbvY`^pXWqb[Vpbp?YVYbX[X]wY[qn[w`qwqvpoH 
Wv[`Ypoo][pb[TbJTvXWnWpUoYH[vYonWvCo][UWpvYZH[pooqspXW^Y[w`qwqvpoG[[tCY[tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVYb[nW`vX[Wb[^qWsWb?[XCYW`[sqbsY`bv[FWXC[XCY[Vpbp?YVYbX 
qn[XCY[tpITH[X`][Xq[WVw`Yvv[Twqb[]qT[XCY`Y[Wv[p[XY``WnWs[bYYZ[nq`[XCWv[w`qwqvpo[Xq[wpvvG[SYsqbZH[XCY][Cp^Y[p[wopb[XCpX[Wv[qn[?qqZ[vXYFp`ZvCWw 
Wb[bpXT`Y[XCpX[`YvToXv[Wb[poo[TvY`[?`qTwv[XpIWb?[qb[XCYW`[npW`[vCp`Y[qn[XCY[sqbvY`^pXWqb[UT`ZYbG[[KqXCWb?[sqToZ[UY[nT`XCY`[n`qV[XCY[X`TXCG 

_pb][qn[XCY[vXpXYVYbXv[qn[XCY[X`qoo[nWvCY`]Lv[spXsC[qn[XCY[tpIT[rCWbqqI[[Wb[`YopXWqb[Xq[XCY[qXCY`[TvY`[?`qTwv[p`Y[bqX[npsXTpo[pbZ[XCY[qbYv[XCpX 
p`YH[Cp^Y[UYYb[ZYwWsXYZ[Wb[p[bY?pXW^Y[oW?CXG 

[tCWv[XpUoY[sqwWYZ[n`qV[XCY[lpsWnWs[SpoVqb[rqVVWvvWqbLv[MqWbX[rCWbqqI[tYsCbWspo[rqVVWXXYYLv[23456789:;<=>=<;?6@>=A6B6C;DA: 
E>:<FG>=<;?6@A9;G=6H;:IJA626K99A?D<86LI99:AJA?=M66K99A?D<86NO2 

ABBC?D<86EO2M6PAGNA?=6D<x=G<FI=<;?6;y6z>{I[@<|AG6=;=>:6y<x}<?d6J;G=>:<=<Ax6>J;?d6y<x}AG<Ax6>?D6AxN>9AJA?= 

NYp`[[[[[[[[[[[[[[rutv[[[[[[[[[[[[t`qoo[[[[[[[[[KYX[[[[[[[[[[Swq`X[[[[[[[[tqXpo[ESr 

ckkO[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ijf[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[cGcP[[[[[[[[[eGjP[[[[[[[[[[eGOP[[[[[[[[[[[[kiGkP 

ckk@[[[[[[[[[[[[[[Ogf[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[GOP[[[[[[[[[iGeP[[[[[[[[[[kGQP[[[[[[[[[[[[QOGiP 

ckkQ[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ikc[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[cGiP[[[[[[[[[fGfP[[[[[[[[[[fGfP[[[[[[[[[[[[kQG@P 

ckkk[[[[[[[[[[[[[[Oei[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[eGcP[[[[[[[[[OGiP[[[[[[[[[[jGfP[[[[[[[[[[[[Q@GOP 

efff[[[[[[[[[[[[[cfc@[[[[[[[[[[[[[[eGcP[[[[[[[[[cGiP[[[[[[[[[[eGOP[[[[[[[[[[[[kjGcP 

effc[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[kki[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iGfP[[[[[[[[[iGOP[[[[[[[[[[iGjP[[[[[[[[[[[[QkGkP 

effe[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[Q@f[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iGiP[[[[[[[[[iGcP[[[[[[[[[[@G@P[[[[[[[[[[[[QgGkP 

effi[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[QO@[[[[[[[[[[[[[[eGeP[[[[[[[[[eGQP[[[[[[[[[[cG@P[[[[[[[[[[[[kiGiP 

effj[[[[[[[[[[[[[ecgQ[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iGjP[[[[[[[[[OG@P[[[[[[[[[[iGeP[[[[[[[[[[[[QOGOP 

effg[[[[[[[[[[[[[ceQg[[[[[[[[[[[[[[eGQP[[[[[[[[iiGeP[[[[[[[[[iGjP[[[[[[[[[[[[OfGOP 

effO[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[kfe[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iGgP[[[[[[[[c@GQP[[[[[[[[[iGiP[[[[[[[[[[[[@gGiP 

eff@[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[jcf[[[[[[[[[[[[[[@GOP[[[[[[[[ceG@P[[[[[[[[[cGeP[[[[[[[[[[[[@QGgP 

effQ[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[Oig[[[[[[[[[[[[[[gGfP[[[[[[[[[[jGcP[[[[[[[[[fGiP[[[[[[[[[[[[kfGOP 

effk[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[igO[[[[[[[[[[[[[[@GfP[[[[[[[[ceGOP[[[[[[[[[eGgP[[[[[[[[[[[[@@GQP 

efcf[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iej[[[[[[[[[[[[[[iGcP[[[[[[[[[cGgP[[[[[[[[[[cGgP[[[[[[[[[[[[kiGQP 

efcc[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[ifc[[[[[[[[[[[[[[@GOP[[[[[[[[[OGfP[[[[[[[[[[iGfP[[[[[[[[[[[[QiGjP 

[ 

ckkkAefcc[[[[[[QeO[[[[[[[[[[[[[[jGcP[[[[[[[[[[QGOP[[[[[[[[[eGkP[[[[[[[[[[[[QjGjP 

mv[]qT[spb[vYY[XCY[X`qoo[nWvCY`][Wv[Kat[R[U][np`[XCY[VpJq`[Cp`^YvXY`[qn[XCY[tpIT[vXqsIS[pbZ[Wb[]Yp`v[FCY`Y[YvspwYVYbX[nYoo[UYoqF[XCY[tpIT 
VWbWVTV[?qpo[qn[ckHfffH[TckkkHeff@UH[[XCY[X`qoo[spXsC[UaES[Kat[RYVsYYZ[XCY[vwq`X[pbZ[XCY[?WoobYX[spXsC[sqVUWbYZGS 

tCY`Y[p`Y[vY^Y`po[sqbnoWsXWb?[vXpXYVYbXv[q`[WbvWbTpXWqbv[XCpX[p`Y[TbvTUvXpbXWpXYZG[tCY[vXpXYVYbXH[RTUVWVXYZX[\X]^[^_V]V[`Xab^[ 
_\cVW[Y[_X`UVXd^`dUX\eXT^fgXhYcVWXfY[_ZiXVcV[X`U\g_UX]\Z`X\eX`UVXZa\W`X^[jX`W\bbXd^`dUX\ddgWZXkVe\WVX`UVXY[lWYcVWXVZd^aV]V[` 
d^[XkVXVZ`Y]^`VjSH[VWvoYpZWb?o]H[WbvWbTpXYv[XCpX[XCY[ZYwp`XVYbX[Wv[Vpbp?Wb?[FWXCqTX[pb][IbqFoYZ?Y[FCpX[vq[Y^Y`H[qn[XCY[tpIT[`Tb 
vX`Yb?XCG[ 
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tCWv[Wv[XCY[nqspo[wqWbX[nq`[XCY[KEEU[nq`[XCY[pZqwXWqb[qn[XCWv[w`qwqvpo[pbZ[XCY[bYYZ[npsXq`H[Wbsq``YsXo][wpWbXYZ[U][tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVpbH[ZqYv 
bqX[YVWvXG 

tCY[npsX[XCpX[XCY[tpIT[XY`VWbpo[`Tb[nq`YspvX[wTUoWvCYZ[Wb[UYsYVUY`[pbZ[CW?CoW?CXYZ[Wb[XCWv[w`qwqvpo[WXvYonH[vCqFv[XCpX[XCY[ZYwp`XVYbX[Cpv 
pb[WbZWspXq`[q`[X`W??Y`[XCpX[w`q ŴZYv[ZY?`YYv[qn[w`qXYsXWqb[nq`[XCY[tpIT[oqb?[UYnq`Y[pb][tpIT[nWvCY`][spb[UY[YVYsTXYZG[[DX[Wv[Tb`YpoWvXWs[Xq 
UYoWY^Y[XCpX[XCY[ZYwp`XVYbX[FqToZ[bYYZ[XCY[YVpsX[WbA`W^Y`[YvspwYVYbX[ZpXp[Xq[`YpoWWY[XCY][bYYZ[Xq[Vpbp?Y[sqbvY`^pXW^Yo][Wb[]Yp`v[FWXC[oqF 
pUTbZpbsY[w`YZWsXYZ[Wb[UYsYVUY`G 

tCY`Y[p`Y[pZZWXWqbpo[w`qXYsXW^Y[VYpvT`Yv[pbZ[X`W??Y`v[Wb[wopsY[Xq[w`qXYsX[XCY[tpIT[`Tb[ZYvwWXY[FCpX[XCY[tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVpb[vp]G[[[Dn[XCY 
tpIT[`Tb[npoov[vW?bWnWspbXo][UYoqF[YvspwYVYbX[?qpo[nq`[XC`YY[sqbvYsTXW^Y[]Yp`vH[U][lpsWnWs[SpoVqb[t`YpX][opFH[WX[UYsqVYv[p[vXqsI[qn 
sqbsY`b[pbZ[Z`pvXWs[VYpvT`Yv[FWoo[?q[WbXq[pnnYsXG[tCY[mbbYV[DXH[t`pbvUqTbZp`][YW^Y`[sCpwXY`[cH[vp]v 

[mnocYYpXqUV[X`UVXVZd^aV]V[`X\eXT^fgXhYcVWXrUY[\\fXZ^b]\[XYZXkVb\sX`UVXb\sVWXk\g[jX\eX`UVX^_WVVjXVZd^aV]V[`XW^[_VXe\W 
`UWVVXd\[ZVdg`YcVXtV^WZiX`UVXu^W`YVZXsYbbXVo^]Y[VX`UVX]^[^_V]V[`X\eXk^ZVXbVcVbXeYZUVWYVZX^[jX^[tX\`UVWXeYZUVWtXsUYdU 
U^WcVZ`ZXT^fgXhYcVWXrUY[\\fXZ^b]\[XZ`\dfZiXsY`UX^XcYVsX`\XWVkgYbjY[_X`UVXVZd^aV]V[`v[m 

tCY[ZYwX[FWoo[Vpbp?Y[pssq`ZWb?o][Wn[XCWv[CpwwYbv[pbZ[D[pV[vT`Y[XCY[vw`Wb?[X`qoo[nWvCY`WYv[pbZ[qXCY`[nWvCY`WYv[FWoo[nYYo[vY`WqTv[wpWb[pv[p[`YvToXG 

tCY[sopWV[XCpX[XCY[tpIT[`Tb[Wv[`pwWZo][ZYsoWbWb?[Wv[pbqXCY`[bqb[npsXTpo[vXpXYVYbX[VpZY[Wb[XCWv[w`qwqvpo[XCpX[Cpv[bq[ZpXp[Xq[UpsI[WX[TwG[ 
m?pWbH[Xq[?YX[]qT[Xq[XCWbI[XCY`Y[Wv[p[ZW`Y[bYYZ[nq`[p[sCpb?Y[Wb[XCY[Vpbp?YVYbX[qn[XCY[tpIT[`W^Y`[IWb?[vpoVqbG[[mssq`ZWb?[Xq[XCY[ZYwp`XVYbX 
XCY[nWbpo[YvXWVpXYZ[YvspwYVYbX[nq`[XCY[tpIT[rCWbqqI[Wb[efci[Fpv[ckHOQc[pbZ[Wb[efcj[Fpv[e@Hjcc[nWvCG[[[tCWv[sqVwWoYZ[FWXC[wpvX 
YvspwYVYbX[ZpXp[VYpbv[XCpX[XCY[qbo][]Yp`v[XCpX[nYoo[UYoqF[QgP[qn[XCY[YvspwYVYbX[?qpo[qb[XCY[tpIT[rCWbqqI[`Tb[FY`Y[ck@gH[ckQi[pbZ 
eff@G[[tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVpbLv[ZYnWbWXWqb[qn[`pwWZo][ZYsoWbWb?[VTvX[oqqI[p[oqX[oWIY[XCY[`Ypo[Fq`oZLv[ZYnWbWXWqb[qn[sqbvWvXYbXH[vXpUoY[q`[FYoo 
Vpbp?YZG[ 

tCWv[vXYoop`[X`psI[`Ysq`Z[Wv[p[XYvXpVYbX[Xq[XCWv[ZYwXLv[Vpbp?YVYbX[qn[XCWv[v]vXYVG[[mbqXCY`[YVpVwoY[qn[XCWv[ZYwp`XVYbXLv[vTwY`Wq` 
Vpbp?YVYbX[Wv[XCpX[XCY][Cp^Y[XpIYb[XCY[WbWXWpXW^Y[FCYb[vTUvXpbXWpo[Y``q`v[Wb[XCY[nq`YspvX[^Y`vTv[psXTpo[XY`VWbpo[`Tb[vWWY[qn[XCY[tpIT[`Tb[U] 
XCY[VqZYo[UY?pb[Xq[vCqF[TwG[[[a^Y`[XFq[ZYspZYv[qn[ZpXp[bqF[Cpv[vCqFb[XCY[`YopXWqbvCWw[UYXFYYb[nq`YspvXYZ[pbZ[psXTpo[YvspwYVYbX[qb 
XCY[tpIT[v]vXYVG[rqbvWZY`Wb?[XCpX[ZpXpH[XCY[ZYwp`XVYbXH[vWbsY[efci[Cpv[UYYb[pZJTvXWb?[XCY[tpIT[`Tb[nq`YspvX[U][TvWb?[p[g[]Yp`[p^Y`p?Y[qn 
XCY[ZWnnY`YbsYv[qn[w`YZWsXYZ[Xq[psXTpo[YvspwYVYbX[qn[XCY[tpITG[[tCWv[pZJTvXVYbX[`YvToXYZ[Wb[XCY[efcg[XY`VWbpo[`Tb[nq`YspvX[UYWb?[oqFY`YZ 
n`qV[iOHkff[Xq[eOHcff[nWvCG[[m[ZWnnY`YbsY[qn[cfHQff[nWvC[FWoo[vTUvXpbXWpoo][pnnYsX[XCY[ZYwXLv[tpIT[Vpbp?YVYbX[ZYsWvWqbv[Wb[efcgG[[m?pWbH[XCWv 
vCqFv[XCpX[XCY[tpIT[Vpbp?YVYbX[Wv[WbZYYZ[Wb[?qqZ[CpbZv[pbZ[vCqToZ[bqX[UY[sCpb?YZ[Wb[pb][Fp]G[[tCY[vp]Wb?[RDn[WX[WvbLX[U`qIYbH[ZqbLX[nWV[WXS 
sqVYv[Xq[VWbZG 

tCY[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`WYv[wp`p?`pwC[Wv[vq[n`pT?CX[FWXC[Y``qbYqTv[vXpXYVYbXv[WX[Wv[pwwp`YbX[XCpX[XCY[w`qwqvY`[Wv[sqVwoYXYo][TbYZTspXYZ[qb[XCY 
Vpbp?YVYbX[qn[XCY[X`qoo[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`WYvG[[[tCY[CWvXq`][qn[XCY[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`WYv[YVWvXYbsYH[p`Yp[`YvX`WsXWqbvH[XCY[CpXsCY`][wY`sYbXp?Y[spwv[pbZ 
oY^YovH[XCY[`Ywq`XWb?[`YZTW`YVYbXv[p`Y[poo[sqVwoYXYo][ZWv`Y?p`ZYZ[U][XCY[w`qwqvY`G[[mbZ[npovYo]H[XCY][sopWV[XCY[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`][Wv[p[n`YY[nq`[pooH 
Tb`Y?TopXYZ[nWvCY`]G 

tCY[tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVpb[WVwoWYv[XCpX[XCY[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`][Cpv[sCpb?YZ[n`qV[FCpX[WX[Fpv[q`W?Wbpoo][WbXYbZYZ[WbXq[vqVYXCWb?[YovYG[[tCWv[vw`Wb? 
nWvCY`][Cpv[Vq`wCYZ[WbXq[E[mrt\N[FCpX[XCY[Uqp`Z[qn[nWvCY`WYv[WbXYbZYZ[WX[Xq[UY[FCYb[WX[Fpv[pZqwXYZH[bqXCWb?[Vq`YG[[ 

tCY[sopWV[XCpX[XCY[X`qoo[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`WYv[Wv[pS[wqXYbXWpo[w`qUoYV[nq`[WbXY`sYwXWb?[FWoZ[SqTXCYpvX[IWb?[vpoVqb[`YXT`bv[ZT`Wb?[]Yp`v[qn[oqF 
pUTbZpbsYS[Cpv[bq[Cp`^YvX[ZpXp[Xq[UpsI[WX[TwG[[B`qV[XCY[ZpXp[p^pWopUoY[pUq^YH[XCY[e[]Yp`v[FCYb[XCY`Y[Fpv[p[oqF[pUTbZpbsY[vWXTpXWqb[qb 
XCY[tpIT[pbZ[XCY[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`WYv[FY`Y[Wb[wopsYH[XCY[X`qoo[spXsC[Fpv[bqX[vW?bWnWspbX[YbqT?C[Xq[UY[p[w`qUoYVG[[Db[XCY[oqF[pUTbZpbsY[]Yp`[ckkk 
XCY[X`qoo[YVwoqWXpXWqb[qn[tpIT[IWb?v[Fpv[eGcP[qn[XCY[`Tb[FCWoY[XCY[vwq`X[Cp`^YvX[Fpv[jP[pbZ[Wb[eff@[XCY[X`qoo[Cp`^YvX[Fpv[@GOP[sqVwp`YZ[Xq 
vwq`X[cGePG[ 

DX[vYYVv[XCpX[FCYb[Y^poTpXWb?[XCYW`[WbXY`w`YXpXWqb[qn[wqXYbXWpo[w`qUoYV[nWvCY`WYvH[XCY[tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVpb[XT`bYZ[p[UoWbZ[Y]Y[Xq[XCY[npsX[XCpX 
Wb[XCY[oqF[pUTbZpbsY[]Yp`[qn[ckkk[XCY[vwq`X[tpIT[Cp`^YvX[Fpv[ZqTUoY[XCpX[qn[XCY[X`qoo[nWvCY`]G[mbZ[Wb[XCY[]Yp`v[qn[CW?CY`[pUTbZpbsYH[XCY 
vwq`X[tpIT[Cp`^YvX[YVsYYZYZ[XCY[X`qoo[Cp`^YvX[Wb[ckkOH[ckk@H[efffAeffeH[effg[pbZ[effOG[[ 

tCY[Vpbp?YVYbX[wopb[w`qwqvYZ[U][XCY[tY``WXq`Wpo[Swq`XvVpb[Wv[YVX`YVYo][UWpvYZ[pbZ[TbnpW`[Xq[XCY[t`qooY`vG[[tCY[wopb[spoov[nq`[XCY[X`qooY`v[Xq 
vCTX[ZqFb[XCY[ZWvX`WsX[cj[vw`Wb?[nWvCY`WYv[Tmw`Wo[cgAMTbY[ifUG[[tCWv[FqToZ[spTvY[XCY[nq`nYWX[qn[poVqvX[poo[XCY[X`pZWXWqbpo[tpIT[`Tb[Cp`^YvXYZ[U] 
X`qooY`vH[Wb[pZZWXWqb[Xq[p[VpJq`[wq`XWqb[qn[XCYW`[UDlmr[CpXsCY`][IWb?[Cp`^YvXG[[\YspTvY[qn[XCWv[X`qoo[soqvT`Y[XCY[vwq`X[nWvCY`]Lv[Cp`^YvX[qn 
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oWbYv[XC`TAqTX[SqTXCYpvXG[[tCY[p`Yp[pv[p[FCqoY[Wv[w`WVY[p`Yp[UYspTvY[qn[UYWb?[nW`vX[Wb[XCY[wpXC[qn[XCY[IWb?[vpoVqb[VW?`pXWqb[Xq[XCYW` 
vwpFbWb?[`W^Y`vG 

uWbXY`[Cp`^YvX[ZpXp[FWoo[vCqF[XCpX[XCY[IWb?v[spT?CX[Wb[XCY[FWbXY`[nWvCY`][VqvXo][vXp`X[n`qV[pUq^Y[NpITXpX[pbZ[VpIY[XCYW`[Fp][ZqFb[XCY[sqpvX 
pv[vTVVY`[pww`qpsCYvG[[[rqbvYZTYbXo][NpITXpXH[p[vVpoo[sqVVTbWX]H[[Cpv[XCY[vYsqbZ[CW?CYvX[Cp`^YvX[qn[FWbXY`[IWb?v[Wb[XCY[nWvCY`]G 
EVwpbZWb?[XCY[NpITXpX[oWbY[FWoo[Wbs`YpvY[XCYW`[pò YpZ][vTUvXpbXWpo[Cp`^YvX[qn[XCYvY[nWvCG[[Dn[pb]XCWb?H[XCY[NpITXpX[oWbY[vCqToZ[UY[Vq^YZ[Wb[nq`[p 
Vq`Y[YZTWXpUoY[vCp`Wb?[qn[XCY[`YvqT`sY[FCYb[]qT[sqbvWZY`[wqwTopXWqb[sqVwp`YZ[Xq[Cp`^YvXG 

SWbsY[XCY[FWbXY`[nWvCY`][Wv[spwwYZ[pX[jgHfff[nWvCH[XCY[sqVVTbWXWYv[XCpX[op][SqTXC[qn[SWXIp[FWoo[VqvX[oWIYo][wp][XCY[w`WsY[qn[XCpX[YVwpbvWqb 
ZTY[Xq[XCY[ZTqXp[UYWb?[Cp`^YvXYZ[Yp`oWY`G[[DX[Wv[TbnpW`[Xq[UT`ZYb[XCYvY[sqVVTbWXWYv[XCY[YsqbqVWs[w`WsY[qn[XCY[NpITXpX[FWbXY`[oWbY[YVwpbvWqbG[ 
ab[XCY[WvvTY[qn[npW`bYvv[XCY[oWbY[vCqToZ[UY[Vq^YZ[WbH[Wn[pb]XCWb?G 

[m[npVWoWp`[NpITXpX[mr[p`?TVYbX[Wb[XCY[wpvX[Cpv[UYYb[XCYW`[sqVVTbWX][Wv[vTnnY`Wb?[YsqbqVWspoo][pbZ[bYYZv[Vq`Y[[qn[XCY[nWvCY`WYv[`YvqT`sY 
Xq[VpIY[Tw[nq`[XCpXG[[SVpoo[sqVVTbWXWYv[oWIY[lq`X[l`qXYsXWqb[pbZ[lq`X[moYVpbZY`[p`Y[JTvX[pv[YsqbqVWspoo][ZYwYbZYbX[qb[XCY[FWbXY`[nWvCY`] 
pv[NpITXpXG[[[[ 

tCY[`pXWqbpo[XCpX[XCY[w`qZTsXW^Y[p`Ypv[FWXCWb[NpITXpXLv[oWbY[p`Y[qbo][oqspXYZ[Wb[npW`AFYpXCY`[wopsYv[pbZ[XCY`Ynq`Y[XCY[oWbY[bYYZv[Xq[YVwpbZ[Wv 
Uq?Tvg[[tCY[NpITXpX[oWbY[Wv[bq[ZWnnY`YbX[XCpb[XCY[`YvX[qn[XCY[FWbXY`[UqTbZp`][oWbY[Wb[XCWv[`YvwYsXG[[tCY`Y[p`Y[Vpb][FWbXY`[nWvCWb?[?`qTbZv[XCpX 
p`Y[npW`AFYpXCY`[pssYvv[qbo][oqspXYZ[XC`TAqTX[SqTXCYpvXG 
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tCY[FWbXY`[oWbYv[sTX[XC`qT?C[XCY[VWZZoY[qn[Vpb][qn[XCY[VqvX[np^q`WXY[nWvCWb?[vwqXv[qb[XCY[sqpvXG[[NpITXpX[mr[XCWbIv[XCWv[Wv[TbWZTY[Xq[XCYW` 
p`Yp[pbZ[vCqToZ[UY[sCpb?YZ[Xq[?pWb[UpsI[oqvX[?`qTbZG[tq[pssqVVqZpXY[XCWv[oq?Ws[XCY[\qp`Z[qn[BWvCY`WYv[vCqToZ[YVwpbZ[poo[XCY[FWbXY` 
oWbYvG[[uCY`Y[FWoo[WX[YbZa 

l`qwqvpo[eec[Wv[UpvYZ[qb[vqVY[`qVpbXWs[YVwoq`pXWqb[w`WbsWwoY[pbZ[WX[povq[YVwpbZv[FWbXY`[nWvCWb?[p`Yp[Wb[XCY[NpITXpX[`Y?WqbG[[D[qwwqvY[XCWv 
w`qwqvpo[nq`[Vpb][qn[XCY[vpVY[`Ypvqbv[D[qwwqvY[eefG[[tCY[FWbXY`[oWbYv[FY`Y[wTX[Wb[wopsY[Xq[sqbX`qo[XCY[spXsC[`pXY[qn[XCY[FWbXY`[nWvCY`][pbZ 
pb[E[l\aYmtDaK[`YX`YpX[JTvX[FpvbLX[qbY[qn[XCY[s`WXY`Wp[sqbvWZY`YZgg[[Dn[pb]XCWb?[XCY[pZZWXWqb[qn[XCYvY[bYF[p`Ypv[FWoo[Cp^Y[vpnYX][WvvTYv[qn 
X`p^YoWb?[Xq[pbZ[n`qV[XCYVG[[O[VWoYv[qn[qwYb[qsYpb[Wb[XCY[FWbXY`[VqbXCv[ZYVpbZ[`YvwYsX[oYX[poqbY[Of[VWoYv[pbZ[XCY`Y[FWoo[UY[UqpXv[Wb[wY`Wo 
VpIWb?[XCY[X`Ww[UpsI[pbZ[nq`XC[Xq[XCYvY[p`YpvG[[ 

[tCY[sopWV[XCpX[XCY`Y[FqbLX[UY[pb][bY?pXW^Yo][WVwpsXv[qb[pb]qbY[q`[XCY[`YvqT`sY[Wv[p?pWbH[sqVwoYXYo][npovYG[[tCY[qbo][sqVVTbWX][XCpX[FqbLX 
nYYo[XCY[bY?pXW^Y[WVwpsXv[qn[XCWv[YVwpbvWqb[FWoo[UY[NpITXpXG[[loYpvY[allaSE[w`qwqvpov[eef[pbZ[eecG 

SXY^Y[_Y``WXX 

r`pW?H[mopvIpG 

[ 

[ 

[ 

G[[[[ 

G[ 
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1 of 2STUVWXXYZ[\] 

^_`Vab[Sc[defggWbXYh 
STUVWXYZ[ij 

klkmlnokp[qrkorks[td 
fuuWgWaXW`j 

t_`jY 
somvwnkvwqpw 

xVaWg 
aybYWjYzLVaWgce`V 

fZZhYbb 
skpM[Nc[O`TLgab[PQ] 
RTjYaTS[fgabya[ssTok 

th`U`bag[non[Qab[QhWXXYj[Wj[hYbU`jbY[X`[a[Lh`QWjL[VWbTjZYhbXajZWjL[`u[fgabyaVb[pTV[VaWWVTV[gYjLX_[gWVWX[u`h[bYWjY[U`aXb[ajZ[e`jeYhj 
X_aX[X_Y[gaQ[Wb[TjYju`heYaUgY[Wj[X_Y[uWYgZ[U][X`Za]Vb[bXajZahZb[`u[VYabThYVYjXc[XX[Wb[X_Y[WjXYjXW`j[`u[X_Wb[Uh`U`bagVb[aTX_`h[X`[UhWjL[egahWX][X` 
X_Y[hYLTgaXW`j[b`[X_aX[X_Y[gaQ[Wb[Yju`heYaUgY[ajZ[uWb_YhVYj[eaj[Ugaj[QWX_[eYhXaWjX][X_YWh[UTbWjYbb[L`WjL[u`hQahZc 

[ 

Xj[hYeYjX[]Yahb[X_YhY[_ab[UYYj[aj[WjugTW[`u[u`hYWLj[U`aXb[Uh`TL_X[uh`V[YajaZa[U][ZS[uWb_YhVaj[ajZ[YVUg̀ ]YZ[Wj[X_Y[Sx[fgabyaj[bYWjY 
uWb_YhWYbc[^_YhY[_a[Y[UYYj[jTVYh`Tb[e`VUgaWjXb[X_aX[X_YbY[U`aXb[YWeYYZ[fgabyaVb[pTV[gYjLX_[gWVWX\[agb`[X_YhY[ahY[hYU`hXYZg][jTVYh`Tb 
U`aXb[`u[ZS[e`jbXhTeXW`j[X_aX[YWeYYZ[pTVS[UTX[X`[ZaXY[Yju`heYVYjX[`uuWeYhb[_a[Y[bWL_XYZ[j`jY[`u[X_Y[U`aXb[Wj[]TYbXW`jc[^_Wb[Wb[ZTY[Wj[UahX[X` 
X_Y[[aLahWYb[`u[X_Y[bXajZahZ[fgabya[aUUgWYb[u`h[VYabThYVYjX[Q_We_[Wb[Wje`jbWbXYjX[QWX_[WjXYhjaXW`jag[ajZ[ZS[Y`abX[^TahZVb[VYabThYVYjX 
bXajZahZbc[dWWWjL[X_YV[TUS[QY[_a[Y[a[]TaLVWhY[`u[e`juTbWjL[VYabThYVYjX[hTgYb[X_aX[Y[Yj[uYQ[YWUYhXb[TjZYhbXajZc 

[ 

_ThX_YhS[X_YhY[Wb[a[Z`TUgY[bXajZahZ[Wj[fgabya[u`h[gWeYjbWjL[uWb_WjL[U`aXb[ajZ[hYLWbXYhWjL[X_YV[X`[bYWjY[bagV`jc[ZjZYh[YWWbXWjL[bXaXTXYS[X_Y 
Y`VVYheWag[_Wb_YhWYb[xjXh][Y`VVWbbW`j[`Y_xYa[abbYbbYb[ajjTag[gWeYjbY[uYYb[UabYZ[`j[X_Y[bcYjLX_[i[Yhaggd[`cifa[b_`Qj[`j[a[U`aXVb 
_YZYhag[taUYhb[ajZ[X_Yj[WbbTYb[a[jYX[ahYa[hYLWbXhaXW`j[bXWeyYh[u`h[X_Y[ahYa[X_aX[U`aX[Wb[hYLWbXYhWjL[X`[bYWjY[bagV`jc[P`QY[YhS[ahYa 
hYLWbXhaXW`j[bXWeyYhb[ahY[WbbTYZ[QWX_`TX[UhYZWLYbX[X`[gYjLX_[ajZ[WX[Wb[TU[X`[^_Y[OYUahXVYjX[`u[tTUgWe[SauYX]S[_Wb_[ajZ[eWgZ[cWuY[iuuWeYhb[X` 
VYabThY[U`aXb[ajZ[Yju`heY[fgabyafb[pTV[bXajZahZ[`jeY[X_Y[U`aX[Wb[uWb_WjLc[^_Y[U`WjX[WbS[Y_xY[Wb[gWeYjbWjL[U`aXb[UabYZ[`j[X_Y[_YZYhag 
cif[jTVUYhb[ajZ[_Wb_[ajZ[eWgZgWuY[Wb[bTUU`bY[X`[Yju`heY[fgabyaVb[pTV[gWVWX[`jeY[a[U`aX[Wb[uWb_WjL[U][aj[YjXWhYg][ZWuuYhYjX[bXajZahZc 

[ 

^_Yj[X_YhY[ahY[X_Y[ZWuuWeTgXWYb[QWX_[VYabThWjL[U`aXb[Wj[X_Y[uWYgZ[Q_We_[Wb[j`X[YabWg][Z`jY[QWX_[aj][ZYLhYY[`u[UhYeWbW`j[ajZS[X_Y[[aLahWYb[`u 
X_Y[bXaXY[bXaXTXY\[bgYjLX_[`[Yhaggd[ajZ[baje_`h[h`ggYhd[ahY[j`X[QYgg[ZYuWjYZ[VayWjL[fgabyaVb[gaQ[WVUhaeXWeaUgYc 

[ 

fgabya[jYYZb[a[VYabThYVYjX[bXajZahZ[u`h[WXb[pTV[bYWjY[U`aX[gWVWX[X_aX[Wb[e`jbWbXYjX[QWX_[ZSY^[ajZ[WjXYhjaXW`jag[VYabThYVYjX[bXajZahZb 
ajZ[`jY[X_aX[Wb[Yju`heYaUgY[aX[X_Y[XWVY[a[U`aX[hYLWbXYhb[X`[bYWjY[bagV`j[Wj[fgabyaS[j`X[`jeY[WX[Wb[uWb_WjLc 

[ 

th`U`bag[non[Uh`U`bYb[X_aX[Yae_[]YahS[Y_xY[hYLWbXYh[U`aXb[X`[bYWjY[bagV`j[TbWjL[X_Y[bgYjLX_[`[Yhaggd[`cifa[ab[bXaXYZ[`j[X_Y[U`aXVb 
uYZYhag[UaUYhbc[^_YhY[b_`TgZ[UY[j`[uThX_Yh[jYYZ[u`h[Yju`heYVYjX[`jeY[Y_xO[_ab[WbbTYZ[a[U`aXb[gWeYjbY[ajZ[hYLWbXhaXW`j[u`h[X_Y[]Yahc[^_Wb 
Wb[e`jbWbXYjX[ajZ[bWVUgY[u`h[Y[Yh]`jY[X`[TjZYhbXajZc[^_Y[bXajZahZb[u`h[gYjLX_[VYabThYVYjX[YWWbX[Wj[uYZYhag[gaQ[ajZ[X_Y[VYabThYVYjXb 
_a[Y[aghYaZ][UYYj[Z`jY[U][eYhXWuWYZ[VahWjY[bTh[Y]`hb[Wj[X_Y[UTbWjYbb[`u[VYabThWjL[U`aXb[U][Yju`heYaUgY[bXajZahZbc 

[ 

Xj[a[Qa]S[X_Wb[Wb[YWaeXg][_`Q[fgabya[Z`Yb[WX[j`Q[ZTY[X`[X_Y[uaeX[X_aX[jY[Yh[_ab[a[eWXaXW`j[UYYj[QhWXXYj[ajZ[Y[Yh][U`aX[bYWjWjL[bagV`j[Wj 
fgabya[b_`Qb[pTV[`h[gYbb[`j[WXVb[_YZYhag[taUYhb[`X_Y[`jg][U`bbWUgY[YWeYUXW`j[UYWjL[U`aXb[X_aX[_aZ[bYWjYZ[bagV`j[UhY[ksMn[X_aX[QYhY 
LhajZuaX_YhYZ[WjX`[bagV`j[bYWjY[uWb_YhWYbac 

[ 

ijeY[X_Y[\`ahZ[`u[_Wb_YhWYb[_ab[X_`h`TL_g][Wj[YbXWLaXYZ[X_Y[e`VUgYWWXWYb[`u[[YbbYg[VYabThYVYjX[Wj[SXaXY[ajZ[_YZYhag[gaQS[g̀ `yYZ[WjX`[X_Y 
_WbX`h][`u[X_Y[YWWbXWjL[gaQb[ajZ[X_Yj[U`jZYhb[X_Y[uTXThY[`u[fgabyaVb[pTV[gWVWXS[X_Y[uaWhYbXS[V`bX[Y]TWXaUgY[ajZ[Yju`heYaUgY[`UXW`j[Wb[X`[TbY[X_Y 
jTVUYhb[ab[bXaXYZ[u`h[cif[`j[_YZYhag[UaUYhbc 

[ 

fgabya[b_`TgZ[j`X[UY[Wj[X_Y[UTbWjYbb[`u[VYabThWjL[uWb_WjL[U`aXbS[YbUYeWagg][`Th[Xh``UYhb\[X_Y][_a[Y[a[VTe_[V`hY[WVU`hXajX[h`gg[Wj[bYh[WjL 
ajZ[Uh`XYeXWjL[X_Y[UY`UgY[ajZ[hYb`TheYb[`u[fgabya[X_aj[X`[Z`[a[g̀ U[X_aX[_ab[aghYaZ][UYYj[Z`jY[U][_WL_g][XhaWjYZ[ajZ[uYZYhagg][eYhXWuWYZ 
VahWjY[bTh[Y]`hbc[^_Y[Y_xY[Wb[X_Y[Uh`UYh[LaXYyYYUYh[u`h[X_Y[gYjLX_[`u[fgabyaVb[uWb_WjL[ugYYXb[ajZ[WX[Wb[X_YhY[ajZ[Wj[X_Wb[Qa][X_aX[XS[X_Y 

mailto:akseine@gmail.com


aTX_`h[`u[Uh`U`bag[non[Uh`U`bY[fgabyaVb[pTV[gWVWX[UY[Yju`heYZc 

[ 

^_ajy[]`T[u`h[]`Th[e`jbWZYhaXW`j[`j[X_Wb[VaXXYhc 

^_`Vab[Sc[defggWbXYh 
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PC 39
1 of 1STUVWXXYZ[\] 

^W__[\`Ta_Y] 
STUVWXYZ[bc 

defedghi[jkdlkhd[mn 
oppW_WqXW`c 

mr`cY 
stguvjdhwgutl 

xVqW_ 
yU`Ta_Y]z{VqW_|}`V 

oZZ~Yaa 
m|b|[\`�[jlf�
�YX}rW�qc�[o_qa�q[tttgh 

�[`��`aY[m~`�`aq_[dgt| 

bT~[pWarY~][Wa[aTaXqWcqU_Y[qcZ[YppY}WYcX|[[^Y[Z`[c`X[cYYZ[X`[WV�_YVYcX[qc][}rqc{Ya�[Ya�Y}Wq__][qc][p`~V[X`[`�Y~[rq~�YaX[`T~[aq_V`c|[[^Y 
q~Y[YppY}XW�Y[Yc`T{r[qX[`T~[�q~XW}q_q~[pWarY~][qcZ[VTaX[VqWcXqWc[qcZ[aTaXqWc[yrqX[yY[rq�Y|[[:YXMa[UY[{``Z[aXYyq~Za[`p[`T~[pWarY~WYa[qcZ[c`X 
V`�Y[X`[{~YYZ|[ 

mailto:wbousley@gmail.com


PC 40
1 of 1STUVWXXYZ[\] 

^W__[\`Ta_Y] 
STUVWXYZ[bc 

defedghi[jkllkih[mn 
oppW_WqXW`c 

mr`cY 
sgtujdhvgtwx 

yVqW_ 
zU`Ta_Y]9:VqW_;<`V 

oZZ=Yaa 
m;b[\`�[jxfl
�YX<rW�qc�[o_qa�q[wwwgh 

�[`MM`aY[m=`M`aWXW`c[dhg� 

NrY=Y[Wa[c`[cYYZ[p`=[Ta[X`[WVM_YVYcX[qc][cYz[zq]a[U][zrW<r[X`[rq=OYaX[`T=[aq_V`c;[[\][XrYaY[VYqca�[zY[zW__[UY[XY<rcW<q__][V`OWc:[X`zq=Z 
`OY=[pWarWc:;[[NrWa[<`T_Z[_YqZ[X`[=YZT<YZ[pWarWc:[XWVY[qcZ[WaaTYa[`p[`OY=[YVMrqaWwWc:[`T=[Xq<XW<a[X`[<qX<r[aq_V`c;[[^Y[rqOY[qc[YppY<WYcX
qcZ[aTaXqWcqU_Y[pWarY=]�[XrqX[rqa[Xq�Yc[ZY<qZYa[X`[<=YqXY;[[xYXya[VqWcXqWc[qcZ[aTaXqWc[XrY[:``Z[XrqX[zY[rqOY[p`T:rX[a`[_̀ c:[p`=;[[xYXya[c`X
:YX[:=YYZ]�[z`caY=OqXW`c[Wa[Mq=qV`TcX;[[ 

mailto:wbousley@gmail.com
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PC 42
1 of 1STUVWXXYZ[\] 

^_`Vab[cddW_XX 
STUVWXYZ[eb 

fgfhghifj[jklikmj[no 
pqqWdWaXW_b 

nr_bY 
stiuv[hwhxhwuw 

cVaWd 
bYddW_XXlil&'VaWd()_V 

pZZ`Y** 
m++fj[,Y`V_*a[-`W.Y 
SXY`dWb'/[pda*0a[ttwuh 

-Ya`[SW`/ 

1[aV[.Y`][VT)r[WbXY`Y*XYZ[Wb[ra.Wb'[2rWXY[qW*r[WbX`_ZT)YZ[WbX_[_T`[da0Y*[_b[XrY[3YbaW[nYbWb*Tda/[a*[a[*4_`X[qW*r([1[ra.Y[)addYZ[X5W)Y[X_[XrY 
3YbaW[_qqW)Y[X_[*YY[Wq[5Y[)ab[ZY.Yd_4[a[raX)rY`][q_`[5rWXY[qW*r6[\TX[b_[_bY[ra*[`YXT`b`YZ[V][)add7*([1[0b_5[XrY`Y[a`Y[*_VY[5rWXY[qW*r[Wb[XrY 
da`'Y`[da0Y*[abZ[`W.Y`*/[UTX[W[5_TdZ[dW0Y[X_[*YY[XrY[8W*r[9[:aVY[\_a`Z[ZY.Yd_4[a[bY5[qW*rY`][q_`[5rWXY[qW*r/s[*T)r[a*[a[raX)rY`][Wb[pda*0av 
q_`[*X_)0Wb'[*_VY[_q[XrY[*VaddY`[da0Y*([2rWXY[qW*r[a`Y[.Y`][bTX`W_bad[X_[YaX[abZ[W[Z_b7X[UYdWY.Y[XrY][5_TdZ[UY[ra`VqTd[X_[XrY[*adV_b/[X`_TX/ 
abZ[Z_dd][.a`ZYb[ga`XW)[)ra`[*4Y)WY*([1[a*0[XraX[]_T[*Y`W_T*d][)_b*WZY`[5rWXY[qW*r[*X_)0Wb'[q_`[pda*0a7*[*4_`X[qW*rY`Vab( 

;rab0[]_T/ 

^_`Vab[cddW_XX 
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PC 43
1 of 1STUVWXXYZ[\] 

^_Y[`TaZYbcYa 
STUVWXYZ[^a 

defedghi[hgjikjdf[lm 
lnnW_WoXWpa 

nWcqWar[UpoX[psaYb 

tYob[\pobZu 

v[qowY[UYYa[xpVVYbxWo_[[nWcqWar[SpTXqYocX[l_ocWo[cWaxY[hXkgu[[[rW__aYXXWar[cWaxY[hXkkY 
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State of Alaska
    BOARD OF FISHERIES

    Dear Members, 

    Please consider adopting the following salmon proposals at your upcoming meeting in Sitka. 

    Proposal 176. 

    Proposal 226. 

    Proposal 223. 

    I have trolled since 1974. Paid some enhancement tax over the years and have been glad to do it as
    enhancement has kept me in business.  Proposal 176 I believe would help a fair and reasonable 
allocation 
    process not only for trollers but the seiners and gillnetters too. Proposal 226 would also help the fair 
allocation 
    process. Please vote yes for these proposals. 

    Proposal 176 if adopted would improve the economics for troll fish marketing, as more fresh kings 
could be available
    during August. I direct market fresh kings and having more product in August to sell would be 
advantageous. 
    Please vote yes on this proposal. 

Thank you for your attention, 

    Jim Wild 
    Po Box 109 
    Elfin Cove, AK 99825 
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NORTHERN  SOUTHEAST REGIONAL AQUACULTURE ASSOCIATION, INC. 

(907) 747-6850 1308 Sawmill Creek Road Sitka, Alaska  99835 
FAX (907) 747-1470 
EMAIL steve_reifenstuhl@nsraa.org 

February 6, 2015 

Board of Fisheries 
February 23 – March 3, 2015 


Finfish Sitka, Alaska
 

Re: Support for Proposals 177&178, 179&180, 198; and opposition to 175, 176, 188, 193, 
199, and 200 

Dear Vice Chairman Kluberton and Board of Fish Members: 

Northern Southeast Regional Aquaculture Association (NSRAA) has an elected board of sixteen 
fishermen representing all salmon permit holders in southeast Alaska; the board also has 9 
appointed seats representing a broad interest of sports, subsistence, municipality, Native 
organization, conservation, and two interested persons. NSRAA submitted two (2) proposals 
which we continue to fully support. 

NSRAA supports the following proposals: 

NSRAA Proposal 177/178 – Establish a closed area to common property fishing in a 
small portion of NSRAA’s Mist Cove Terminal Harvest Area due to safety and liability 
issues. This is best viewed with the map included in the proposal. The specific area 
outlined in lat/long were vetted with ADF&G and have been used as a closure line/area in 
the past couple years. This proposal was submitted online and apparently a glitch entered 
the proposal twice; proposals are identical. 

NSRAA Proposal 179/180 – Establish a closed area to common property fishing in a 
small portion of NSRAA’s Hidden Falls Terminal Harvest Area due to safety and 
liability issues. This is best viewed with the map included in the proposal. The specific 
area outlined in lat/long were vetted with ADF&G and have been used as a closure 
line/area in the past couple years. This proposal was submitted online and apparently a 
glitch entered the proposals twice; proposals are identical. 

ADF&G Proposal 198 – Establish closed waters in regulation near Angoon referred to as 
Parker Pt to Pt Samuel and an area encompassing Basket Bay on the Chichagof shoreline. 
These areas have been closed to seining for most of the past ten years and this proposal 
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formalizes it in regulation. 

NSRAA opposes the following proposals: 

Oppose Proposal 175 – This proposal asks the Board to set up a task force to evaluate 
the Southeast Alaska Allocation Plan established in regulation in 1994. The 1994 
agreement took three years of diligent work, long hours, and was agreed to by consensus 
of the six representatives – two for troll, two for gillnet, and two for seine. Currently, 
these same representative groups do not want to open up the Allocation Plan. The 
NSRAA board voted unanimously in opposition of this proposal. There is simply not 
support in the commercial fishing community to renegotiate the Allocation Plan. 

Oppose Proposal 176 – This proposal asks NSRAA and Douglas Island Pink and Chum 
(DIPAC) located in Juneau to create a harvest management plan to address the troll 
imbalance vis-à-vis the S.E. Enhanced Salmon Allocation Plan. A major problem with 
this proposal is it is in conflict with regulation 5 AAC 33.364 SE Allocation Plan. 5 AAC 
33.364 defines allocation of enhanced salmon as a region wide plan encompassing all of 
southeast Alaska. All the major fishing groups oppose this proposal – SEAS (seine), 
USAG (gillnet), ATA (troll), NSRAA, SSRAA, and DIPAC. The group proposing this 
action is an outlier. 

Each enhancement organization implements programs as directed by their board of 
directors. There are four major enhancement Private Nonprofits (PNPs) and two smaller 
PNPs in southeast Alaska, all contributr to common property fisheries.  

It is important to note that the enhancement program in southeast Alaska is benefiting all 
fishermen beyond original expectations. For every dollar fishermen pay in via the 3% 
SET tax, the benefits accrue at $6, or a 6:1 benefit to cost. It is true the benefits are not 
accrued evenly but neither are the expenditures. Troll programs were developed around 
coho and Chinook and at NSRAA represent 46% of the budget, primarily because those 
species require being held at the hatcheries three times longer and therefore are much 
more expensive to raise. New programs and management changes have been developed to 
increase production and opportunity for the trollers.  

There is also the issue of gear efficiency differentials and opportunity costs. For example 
in years when coho are in great abundance and of high value the best economic 
opportunity is targeting coho and perhaps not targeting a chum. Some years this gets 
flipped on its head and chum price and abundance creates the best opportunity. Species 
price differentials change fishing behavior. It is a complex issue and the fishermen boards 
and the Regional Planning Teams are the best venues to address and resolve issues. 

The NSRAA board opposed this proposal unanimously. 
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Oppose Proposal 188 – NSRAA operates the permit for the Southeast Cove Terminal 
Harvest Area and does not agree with this proposal that dictates specific harvest gear type 
and harvester schedule. This is within the NSRAA board of directors’ purview and our 
preference is to have the flexibility to execute harvests as the fishermen board considers 
is in the best interest of the organization.   

Southeast Cove is a new program for NSRAA and at this time and for the next four years 
the Alaska Department of Commerce owns a portion of the returning fish due a debt 
obligation by the former operator. Therefore the only fishery allowed in the next four 
years is a cost recovery fishery with tight controls over the harvest and sampling of the 
catch to determine one of two mark origins – Gunnuk Creek (Commerce ownership) or 
NSRAA. At the termination of Commerce’s lien in 2019, NSRAA would prefer to have 
the option to put any combination of the three gears – troll, seine, and/or gillnet – in the 
terminal area depending on the allocation situation at that future time. 

The NSRAA board at its November 2014 meeting unanimously opposed this proposal. At 
this same meeting the board passed a motion to provide chum trollers with six days per 
week at our new program in Crawfish Inlet, a program that comes on line with adult 
returns in 2018, well before the opportunity at SE Cove. 

Oppose Proposal 193 – This proposal limits seine openings in northern districts to a 
maximum of one opening per week and precludes any openings in three subdistricts.  

The proposal contends that the seine fisheries intercept large numbers of the Kanalku 
sockeye stock in seine fisheries north of Angoon particularly in Districts 12 and 14. This 
proposal was submitted months prior to the ADF&G Genetic Mixed Stock Analysis of 
Sockeye Salmon Harvests in Selected Northern Chatham Strait Commercial Fisheries, 
2012-2014.  This report using precise genetic stock identification for the northern sockeye 
stocks including Kanalku shows a very different picture than what the proposer 
speculates.  

The 2013 seine season was the largest seine harvest in history when some 90 million pink 
salmon were caught, whereas the Kanalku catch sample expanded to less than 1% of the 
total sockeye caught in the sampled northern districts. In 2012 and 2014 the Kanalku 
catch was significantly less, given there were few seine openings. 

The escapement to Kanalku Lake for the study years was 1,938 to 2,289 sockeye. 
Kanalku is a unique system due to its barrier falls which often prevents 50% of the fish 
from entering the lake. During the study years the sockeye making it into the lake was 
1,100 to 1,400. It is thought but not known definitively by limnological studies that these 
escapements are adequate to meet the lake’s rearing potential. 

Most importantly ADF&G has closed waters by time and area to seine fishing in order to 
allow Kanalku and other sockeye stocks to pass. In June and early July few areas are open 
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for seining, a time when many sockeye pass into terminal areas. ADF&G’s Nothern 
Chatham Strait Sockeye Salmon: 2014 Updated Stock Status, Fishery Management, and 
Subsistence Fisheries presents escapements, fishing districts, opening dates and 
subsistence harvest which demonstrate the department’s wise use of management tools 
and the results they deliver for Kanalku sockeye escapement and subsistence opportunity.  

The NSRAA board unanimously opposed this proposal. The Sitka AC opposed this 
proposal 10:0 with 2 abstentions. 

Oppose Proposal 199 – This proposal eliminates purse seine gear in the Possessory 
boundary as defined in Goldschmidt and Haas, 1946, and area covering much of Chatham 
and Peril Straits corridors.  

 Please see comments for #193 above; these comments apply to #199 and #200. The 
NSRAA board unanimously opposed this proposal. 

Oppose Proposal 200– This proposal eliminates purse seine gear in the Admiralty 
Monument Proclaimation Boundary which defines all but the waters on the northern end 
of Admiralty Island.  

Please see comments for #193 above; these comments apply to #199 and #200. The 
NSRAA board unanimously opposed this proposal. 

I would like to serve on committee with regard to these proposals if the board deems committee 
work necessary. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Reifenstuhl 
General Manager 
Northern Southeast Regional Aquaculture Association 
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P.O. Box 115526
Juneau, Alaska 99811

February	  4, 2015

Comment	  in Support of Proposal 157, Southeast and Yakutat Finfish Meeting 

Dear	  Board,

I am the proposer of this regulatory proposal and unfortunately	  could not	  attend the
Sitka meeting. My intent is to reduce the mortality of King Salmon due to the large
number of King salmon encountered	  in the	  sport fishery just under the regulatory	  
28-‐inch	  minimum	  size limit.	   A released mortality rate	  of 25% has	  been attributed	  to	  
Kings released in	  good condition in the commercial fishery, however many King
that	  are netted in	  the sport	  fishery face	  a greater mortality than	  25%.

My initial	  thought	  when	  I wrote this proposal	  was that a phenomenon that is being
seen	  in other	  fisheries, that of a reduced size-‐at-‐age,	  may be similarly occurring with
King salmon. After discussions with Ed Jones of DFG, there seems to be little
evidence that this	  is occurring and	  upon researching	  the	  rationale	  for the	  28-‐inch	  
minimum size limit, I found that it was a policy	  decision	  back in	  the early	  70’s to
increase	  the sport minimum size limit, which was 26 inches at the time, to 28 inches
to align with the commercial King	  salmon fishery increase	  to	  28 inches; the	  thought
being	  to protect 2-‐year	  ocean fish and to	  target 3-‐year	  and older ocean	  fish.	  

Joe Orsi, NOAA fisheries researcher who has been studying King salmon for over 30
years, has presented	  one of the	  explanations	  for the recent decline in King salmon
abundance may be attributed to the culling	  out	  of genetically predisposed large and
fast growing	  2-‐year	  ocean fish by	  the	  setting	  of the	  28-‐inch minimum size limit.
These fast growing	  and	  abundant 2-‐year	  ocean fish are potentially	  reaching 28
inches in the	  fall of their	  second year,	  which means they are just less than 28 inches
for most of that summer.	   By having	  to release these fish,	  this regulation	  is
contributing	  to	  a significant decrease in the	  future	  yield	  of these	  genetically	  superio
fish, leaving only slow growing and small fish to recruit into the fishery. Please	  see
the attached Juneau Empire interview with Joe Orsi for a more complete discussion
of this	  issue.

I urge the Board to consider reducing the King salmon minimum size limit to 26
inches for the	  reasons	  stated	  above	  or direct DFG staff	  to	  further	  investigate	  the	  
potential benefits of such	  a regulatory	  size	  reduction.

Regards,

Richard SoutheasYamada, Alaska Lodge Owner

Additional Affiliations: Alaska Charter	  Association, Juneau Douglas Advisor
Committee	  
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A king without its crown
Examining the forces and factors contributing to the decline of Alaska's king salmon 
Posted: December 29, 2013 - 12:07am  

By Abby Lowell 

JUNEAU EMPIRE 

Editor’s note: This is the ninth in the Morris Communications series, “The case for conserving the Kenai king salmon.”  

Alaska’s long-lived monarch — the king salmon — has fallen from its throne. 

The species, which once thrived as a fabled ruler in state waters, was sought-after by fisherman from all over the world. Their massive presence in 
rivers like the Kenai, the Yukon and the Taku, to name only a few, brought sport and commercial fisherman to banks and river mouths for a 
chance to harvest this mighty resource. 

The largest known king — weighing in at 126.5 pounds — was caught in a fish trap off Prince of Wales Island in Southeast Alaska in 1938. 

Today, fish of that caliber are seemingly nonexistent. Alaska has seen unprecedented declines in recent years resulting in declarations of economic 
disasters in some regions, or simply empty freezers in others. Researchers, management officials, commercial fisherman, subsistence users and sport 
fisherman are coming to the same conclusion: the fish are fewer and the sizes smaller. 

That’s why scientists like Joe Orsi and Jim Murphy, both fisheries research biologists with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
are digging deeper into decades of research to put forth evidence and findings that may lead to a solution or at least a clue to the cause of the 
startling downward trend. 

Orsi has studied chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) for nearly his entire career. As part of NOAA’s Ecosystem Monitoring and Assessment 
Program he has helped to gather data for the Southeast Alaska Coastal Monitoring project, which aims to understand and examine ocean conditions 
and the factors that affect king salmon. He and his team collected and sampled juvenile salmon, migrating through Southeast Alaska waters since 
1997. 

He said the first step to understanding what factors and forces may be affecting the chinook is to take a look at the ecological niche they occupy. 

“Chinook salmon are different from the other salmon species,” he said. “For instance, they tend to prefer colder, deeper waters than the other four 
salmon species, and they’re more long-lived. So that takes them to different parts of the ocean.” 

Kings are also primarily fish-eaters, while the other four species of salmon feed on invertebrates. The coho, for instance, migrate far into the Gulf 
of Alaska to prey on squid. 

Second, it is important to understand the life cycle and migration trends of this species, Orsi said. 

Scientists speculate that king salmon migrate great distances during their time in the ocean, although the exact patterns of migration are still 
largely a mystery. Historically, before the construction of dams on the Columbia and Snake rivers in the Pacific Northwest, kings from those 
systems would be caught in Southeast Alaska waters. In an article published this spring, Orsi references “one exceptional chinook salmon stock 
harvested in this fishery, the Columbia River ‘summer hogs,’” which he said was a summer run fish that returned to the Columbia at an average 
weight of 30 pounds. 

Today, fish from those stocks continue to show up off the outer coast of Southeast Alaska and are comprised of both hatchery and wild stocks from 
the Columbia River, as well as other rivers from Oregon and Washington, Ron Josephson said. 

Josephson has worked as the section chief for the Alaska Department of Fish and Game’s hatchery program for over a decade, from 1998 to 2009. 
During that time, he supervised the department’s coded wire tag lab, where recovered tags were processed. 

His team found chinook stocks from the Pacific Northwest spent “much of their time in the Gulf of Alaska, based on tag recoveries,” Josephson 
said. “The biggest abundance of chinook is found in ‘outside waters’ and not surprisingly, that’s where they are caught.” 

Researchers also know kings typically move northward and westward in the ocean with respect to their stream of origin. So a juvenile king salmon 
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leaving the Kenai River, for example, would likely spend a portion of its time in Cook Inlet before later moving westward down the Alaska 
Peninsula or possibly down the Alexander Archipelago toward British Columbia or Washington. They also know king salmon hang closer to 
coastlines than other species. 

But when it comes to digesting down the impacts affecting the productivity of king salmon in Alaska, both Orsi and Murphy said it’s tough, to say 
the least. Many of the impacts affecting king salmon in the state are unique to particular stocks; each group will migrate in a different pattern 
during their five-year tenure in salt water. Hence, each king salmon, as it follows its unique migration pattern, will encounter different influences, 
factors and hurdles, and to varying degrees. And stocks that migrate in the Bering Sea, for instance, do not show up in Southeast. And those that 
originate in Cook Inlet aren’t caught off the coast of the panhandle — at least not that often. Both researchers said it’s unlikely the movements of 
the juveniles in the BS and the GOA interact much over the course of their lives. Furthermore, there’s just not a good way to accurately monitor 
the timing and pattern of how each stock moves. Orsi said they know what research needs to be done, they just don’t have access to the proper 
technology to do so. 

In contrast, look at sharks in Hawaii. This year, researchers have been able to fit sharks with satellite tracking devices to monitor their movements, 
and real-time updates are available regularly. But when it comes to king salmon, Orsi said even the bigger ones are not large enough to support the 
size of most satellite devices. However, such a technological development may be on the horizon, he said, providing opportunities for scientists to 
monitor exactly where Alaska’s king salmon are swimming. 

This summer, Kintama Research Services, a company which utilizes underwater acoustic telemetry arrays to monitor the movements of marine 
species, tagged chinook and sockeye salmon in Cook Inlet. While this research is a relatively new application for Alaska, the company has been 
using this type of monitoring in the Pacific Northwest since about 2006 to track a portion of the migration route of tagged chinook smolt leaving 
the Columbia River, or to monitor returning sockeye salmon runs off the island of Haida Gwaii. 

“Once we know where they are going and when, we can better identify the interactions they face and subsequently provide better recommendations 
for management tools,” Orsi said. 

Murphy, a researcher who has studied Southeast stocks, but has more recently focused on Bering Sea kings, said the species doesn’t live up to its 
mighty moniker. 

“Kings are very fragile, the most timid fish in the river,” he said. “Chums, for instance, will just barrel through … even a tiny shadow will cause the 
kings to scatter.” 

Physically, Murphy said the kings are also not as stout as they seem. 

“We catch these fish in trawls,” he said. “They’re beat up, so they lose a lot of scales. The coho we catch are tanks — they’re just tough. All the 
kings are just … dead.” 

Yet the Chinook have evolved with resilience to colder waters, Orsi said. 

“In the winter time, they can go to areas that other salmon can’t go to because they can tolerate the colder temperatures,” he said. 

That’s also why they like to swim deep in the ocean column, and where commercial and sport fisherman have learned to target the species with 
downriggers that take herring-baited hooks down to where the juveniles are feeding. 

Potential factor number one — encounter rates 

“Most recently, there’s been more use of downriggers than ever and more targeting of immatures that are revolving around through fisheries,” Orsi 
said. “And as a result, the encounter rates are increasing.” 

In other words, fisherman and king salmon have been interacting more and more over the course of the five years they spend maturing in the 
ocean. And more interactions mean more potential for mortality. 

Officials have also set a size limit of 28 inches on the king salmon in Alaska, meaning only fish that size or larger may be harvested. 

Orsi said the harvest size requirement is another factor that could be contributing to population declines throughout the state. 

“What that does is it tries to ensure that the fish basically live three ocean winters before they are harvested in the spring, so a three-ocean fish in 
May is probably always 28 inches or larger, which I think is a good assumption,” Orsi said. “But the flipside of it is, the really fast-growing 
two-ocean fish will grow into that size limit in the fall.” 

Those fast-growing fish are being culled from the population, which over time removes from the existing population the genetic predisposition to 
grow king-sized. 

In order to retain the characteristics most valued in king salmon — large size, for example — it’s not in the best interest of fishermen to harvest 
fish which most readily show those characteristics, Orsi said. Instead, he and others have suggested that current management techniques — 
specifically the size limit of 28 inches — are set up to fail over long periods of time. We may be starting to see the effects of harvesting the largest 
and fastest-growing fish, he said. 
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“If they’re genetically predisposed to grow fast, that’s why they’re reaching legal size in two-ocean winters and we’re taking those out of the 
population continually and you add a few decades on there and pretty soon, fish start getting smaller,” Orsi said. “That’s one of those concepts 
examining how the increased fishing effort using size limits is having on productivity, because we may be having the same size fish coming back, 
and their fecundity — the amount of eggs they have in their skeins — is lower too because the females are smaller size.” 

Fewer eggs being laid by smaller females have effects that go beyond the obvious. Not only can they not produce as many eggs as their larger 
counterparts, but they also cannot swim up the strongest of currents or carve out redds quite as deeply. Hence, the eggs that do get deposited may 
be further downstream in areas that might be more congested and that means increased competition. Additionally, it’s likely the eggs from smaller 
females will be deposited in shallower redds, ultimately lessening their chance at survival, Orsi said. 

Back on the open water, commercial fisheries have expanded and developed over the decades in Alaska. For example, there’s now a chum salmon 
troll fishery in Southeast’s Icy Strait that targets adult returning chums. 

“Well there are also immature chinook out there, too,” Orsi said. “They’re being handled and released … and there is increased charter fishing 
everywhere. You have to ask the question: What’s the mortality of those fish that were handled?” 

Orsi and his team launched a series of studies to determine just that. Essentially, the team observed commercial troll-caught-and-released king 
salmon in marine net pens after their release. 

“When they release a fish, they bring it up out of the water and they grab it with the crook of the gaff, and they shake it off, so there’s one hook 
point into it, and the fish is rolled out — they’re pretty good sized hooks, too — and what we had them do is roll them out into a tub, and we 
assessed the injury location at the time of shaking, and then the fish were run out to net pens where they were tagged and transferred into the net 
pens and then they were observed for three days.” 

After that time the fish were released en masse — the ones that could, anyway. Orsi said the dead ones were tallied, as were the dead on arrival, 
and the team came up with mortality estimates for that fishery. They found 20 percent of legal-sized fish died after being released, as did 25 
percent of sub-legal fish. 

The larger fish (those of legal size) had a higher likelihood of surviving a commercial fishing encounter, and in this case, an encounter with a 
trolling boat. But those of sublegal size (28 inches or smaller) were less likely to survive, based on Orsi’s findings. He said it comes down to the 
location of key features on the fish, such as the eye and the gill arches, which may or may not come in contact with a gaff or fishing hook. A 
smaller fish has features that are closer together and a “frisky” attitude that raises the potential for injury. He found a king may swim away just 
fine immediately after being released, but within three days that fish may die anyway from injuries sustained while being caught, or face predation 
due to being impaired from the interaction. 

“That’s a one-time hook and release,” Orsi said. 

Just one. Over the course of a king salmon’s time in the ocean, this type of interaction has the potential to could occur hundreds, if not thousands 
of times. 

“When we do studies in Icy Strait, we see injury locations on fish that have been released. We know that it’s happening. Then you look at the sport 
and charter fisheries. Many of those fish get handled by a net, which is not good for fish that are immature and have real deciduous scales; they 
flake off easily. If you use a knotted dip net on a fish and you peel of 20-30 percent of the scales, chances are it’s probably going to die,” he said. 

The importance of scales on a fish is paramount. It protects the fish from bacteria and parasites, but it also supports proper osmoregulation, which 
regulates the proper salt balance internally. 

An improper balance “will stress them out the make them more vulnerable to predation,” Orsi said. 

The inexperienced fisherman 

When it comes to catch-and-release, commercial fishermen are quite adept at the process — they have to be. But sport fishermen may not have the 
process down pat. 

“Imagine someone picking a fish out of the water — with two hooks in it — off a herring, it’s wiggling around in a dip net, it’s pulled in the boat, 
bouncing around, get it back, measuring it to see if it’s legal, get it back over the boat (for release). … I suspect the mortality on fish that 
encounter those situations is higher than what we saw on troll-caught fish,” he said. 

Consider the predation factor, too, Orsi said. “The fish may seemingly swim away just fine, but if they have an eye rupture, for example … We don’t 
see too many one-eyed fish coming back to weirs or that you catch on a hook-and-line. They just don’t survive.” 

The most dramatic example of size selection affecting the size of returning king salmon, according to Orsi, is the proliferation of salmon derbies in 
the Southeast region and around the state. 

Of the historic derbies in Alaska’s panhandle, the Golden North Salmon Derby is perhaps one of the most well known. According to an article 
written in 1989 by Karleen Alstead Grummett titled “The First Golden North Salmon Derby,” the initial derby kicked off in the summer of 1947 and 
was organized by the Territorial Sportsmen, in an effort to “establish Juneau as the greatest tourist and sports center in Alaska.” The winning 
prizes, a 1947 Plymouth “Deluxe” automobile and an outboard boat and motor, to name a few, went to the participant who turned in the largest 
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king salmon. That year, on Sept. 7, Dick Harris was proclaimed the winner with a 38-pound, 4-ounce king salmon. In 2013, the winner of the 
Golden North Salmon Derby turned in a 29.2-pound king, the largest the derby had seen since 2008. 

Orsi said organizers of the Golden North Derby have made efforts to preserve the region’s king salmon stocks. 

“Around the 1970s, (the derby) was shifted to occur in August, instead of earlier in the year, because of conservation issues,” he said. “The adults 
were declining in numbers.” 

Today, king salmon derbies are held in nearly every community in Southeast Alaska; two are annually held in Juneau. Private lodges, too, will hold 
Chinook salmon derbies for guests. Derbies continue to be held farther up north, such as the Winter King Salmon Tournament in Homer, an event 
that has been held annually for 20 years. 

Regardless of where the derbies are held, each event clings to the historic trend of catching and awarding fisherman for turning in the biggest fish. 

“All (the derbies) are selectively pulling the large fish out of the population,” Orsi said. “So, it may not seem like it at the time — and I’m guilty of 
it too — but all these little incremental ticks against the population could be catching up with us. I know of folks who will actually sort through fish 
during derbies to keep the biggest one. So, (the participants are) releasing fish because they are not going to win them a prize. At the same time, 
as they release them, they could be imparting mortality.” 

Orsi supports the idea of catch it, keep it, call it good enough. Instead of having a derby based on fish weight, he suggested organizers should 
consider running the event like a lottery, where fish of legal size are turned in and a winner is selected at random, like drawing a name out of a 
hat. 

In short, the idea prevents participants from not only pursuing only the largest fish, but also aims to prevent hook-and-release encounters. 

One big mixing pot 

While not much is known about the specific migration patterns, scientists do believe the stocks mix to some degree. Hence, similar factors could be 
affecting both Kenai River and Southeast Alaska stocks. 

“These factors would be the ocean conditions or distant coastal fisheries where both stocks might be present, such as areas off Kodiak and in the 
western Gulf of Alaska,” he said. 

When it comes to fisheries in Alaska, fishing pressure is consistently put “on two-, three-, four-, five-ocean fish all at once,” he said. 

“It’s not like it’s a returning stream (of king salmon) coming back,” he added. “So you have multiple age classes that are being affected.” 

In other words, current commercial and sport fishing practices aimed at ocean swimming chinook are not effectively targeting only the most mature 
fish, which would be ideal to ensure that younger kings have a chance to fully develop. Whether it’s the trollers or trawlers, the gear is being set 
deep enough to reach juvenile king salmon of varying age. As the fishing pressure increases from each user group, so does the potential for 
encounters and subsequently the potential for increased mortality. 

Meanwhile, farther north 

While researchers may not know the exact forces and factors contributing to the decline in both abundance and size of Alaska’s king salmon, one 
thing is for sure: the stocks that swim in the Gulf of Alaska and those that swim in the Bering Sea don’t face exactly the same challenges. 

“It depends on the stock group and the factors they get exposed to,” Orsi said. 

His counterpart at NOAA, Jim Murphy, has spent more than a decade studying the kings that swim the waters of the Bering Sea. From his 
perspective, Murphy sees the chinook salmon as one quite unlike any others — the mighty king is actually quite fragile. 

“Chinook salmon are an entirely different beast than the other salmon,” he said. “They like their protein (and therefore) are piscivorous, meaning 
they feed on fish, much more so than other species. Even the small chinook, they feed on fish prey very early in their life. In Southeast they’ll feed 
on invertebrate prey and fish prey, when available. In the northern Bering, there’s not a lot of invertebrate prey. (Instead) they’re feeding on the 
larval fish. That holds true for most of their life.” 

Murphy said it is this protein-rich diet, which mostly consists of a small oil-rich fish called a capelin, that may be contributing to their decline. 
More specifically, a little enzyme found in high concentrations in the capelin may be causing a vitamin deficiency in king salmon. 

The enzyme is called thiaminase and it effectively breaks down thiamine — vitamin B1 — rendering it impossible to be absorbed by the body. But, 
as Murphy explained, thiamine is vital. 

“It’s what’s used in the Krebs cycle, a basic biochemical dependency that all animals have,” he said. 

Vitamin deficiencies are rare in wild populations due to the variety of foods consumed. Yet Murphy said these types of deficiencies have been well 
studied and documented in the Great Lakes, and researchers have been able to link population crashes of Great Lakes salmon to a deficiency in 
thiamine. Similar shortages crop up in groups of animals kept in captivity, as well. 
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“In the embryonic development stage is when it’s most vital,” he said. “In some cases it causes complete mortality. In other cases (the fry) would
 

have impaired vision, or an immune system that is compromised — all of which would arise from thiamine deficiencies in the eggs.”
 

All nutrients for a healthy egg and embryo come from the female, Murphy said. When he and his team examined thiamine tallies in king salmon
 

eggs, they found average levels showed evidence of some deficiency.
 

He and his team have also studied the diets of juvenile chinook in the northern Bering Sea and found 70 percent of their diet consists of capelin.
 

“That hasn’t always been the case,” he said. “But it is true they are very dependant on fish. Hence, they always run the risk of becoming deficient.”
 

Yet in the early 2000s, research indicated there was no deficiency, Murphy said.
 

“That’s important; the 2001 brood run on the Yukon River was reasonable — about two recruits per spawner,” he said. “Right now, and the way it’s
 

been for the past six to seven years, the returns per spawner are just above one. In other words, the fish are barely replacing themselves.”
 

At that rate, one cannot harvest, he said. “It’s obvious there is a significant issue with the productivity of the Yukon.”
 

When it comes to the historic size of kings on the Yukon, most accounts will share the same story — they were prolific and huge. But Murphy, like
 

Orsi, points out the long-term and highly effective use of gillnets, which have been widely used on the lower Yukon, to harvest the largest fish.
 
Others in the state have said the problem was compounded by the widespread use of drift nets beginning in the 1970s as a likely factor that
 
contributed to the decline in king runs.
 

“There’s no doubt (gillnets) had a culling effect by removing the large females and males from the population for many years,” Orsi said. “And (the
 

Yukon) stock may have lost that large size component because of it.”
 

These days, the 2013 regulations on the lower Yukon River restrict gillnet size to six inches, according to the management strategies outlined in the
 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game Yukon River Salmon Fisheries Outlook. It’s a reduction from years past.
 

“But if you think about it, the (larger fish are) an ecological legacy in that they may have gone to areas way up the river in faster water, selected
 

bigger cobble to spawn in that smaller fish just couldn’t utilize,” Orsi said.
 

He said influences on Yukon stocks such as these — aggressive selective fishing that went on for so many years — may have already altered the
 

makeup of the population.
 

Yet Murphy said tightened management of the Yukon River king runs, including blanket fishing closures, reduced mesh sizes on nets and the
 

closure of other fisheries, such as the strong chum fishery, were all good steps to take toward rebuilding a struggling population.
 

Murphy shares some of the same concerns voiced by Orsi about incidental catches on the river leading to increased mortality rates, especially when
 

one factors how many miles those fish have left to swim and spawn.
 

For years Alaska has had a king salmon management agreement with Canada that outlines how many chinook should pass over the border on the
 

Yukon. It’s all about making sure enough salmon reach their natal spawning grounds.
 

“They’ve not been able to meet the border passage requirements and they haven’t been making them consistently over the past few years,” Murphy
 

said. “That has an undesirable effect down the road because you’re not allowing spawners.”
 

It’s not all dismal, however. Murphy said the effects felt as a result of selective harvest are not irreversible and the right management techniques
 

could see a potential reversal of trends within a few generations.
 

Cooling waters 

Since 2002, Murphy and his team have conducted surface trawl surveys in the Bering Sea to assess, along with the Japanese and Russians, the 
ecology of the area and the abundance of juvenile chinook leaving the river. 

A paper published this year, titled “Linking abundance, distribution, and size of juvenile Yukon River Chinook salmon to survival in the Northern 
Bering Sea,” authored by Murphy and others, points to the fact winter and spring ice in the Bering Sea had not declined. Instead, the authors 
found the opposite to be true; the extent of winter and spring sea ice had actually increased in recent years. 

In other words, the Bering Sea has cooled. 

Juvenile king salmon primarily use marine habitat on the eastern Bering Sea shelf to feed, according to Murphy. But colder water means sea ice is 
forming a bit sooner and staying a bit longer, subsequently forcing young kings to either limit their migrations or forage in fewer places, or both. 
Traditionally, according to Murphy, their conventional forage habitat is in the northern Bering Sea. 

“Sea ice begins to form in coastal habitats utilized by juvenile chinook in early November and the entire northern shelf is ice covered by early 
January,” Murphy wrote. 

Those that do migrate too far north, or accidentally get trapped by the ice, are facing death due to the freezing water temperatures. But since king 
salmon stocks in the Bering Sea feed primarily on capelin, which grazes on plankton hanging near the edge of the ice shelf, it makes sense the 
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young salmon would also swim nearby. 

The paper also indicates the cooling of the Bering Sea is altering the migration range of juvenile chinook. A graph showing distribution patterns 
from surface trawl surveys on the eastern Bering Sea Shelf from 2002-2007, a time when the sea was warmer, show strong distributions of fish 
stretching from Bristol Bay to north of the Bering Strait. Yet the same surveys done from 2009-2011, at a time when sea water temperatures were 
lower, show limited distributions of fish and at lower concentrations. This time, juvenile kings ranged from roughly Nunivak Island in the south to 
Point Spencer in the north. 

In addition, Murphy and his team found a high mortality rate for juvenile king salmon. Murphy also found juvenile abundance and size were lower 
in colder years. 

“If the juvenile numbers are tracking with the numbers of adults coming back, it can provide an indicator for management,” Murphy said. “It helps 
to identify when and where are the critical periods. Is it happening in freshwater? Or is it tied to something that is happening offshore?” 

Another one of his main areas of concern are the Asian hatcheries, which use the Bering Sea as a summer rearing area for hatchery chum salmon. 

With surveys, Murphy said he’s been able to show the number of juveniles can provide an indicator for adults down the road. “It’s correlated with 
the adult return,” he said. “Which implies whatever factors are impacting them, are happening prior to their first year at sea.” 

What he’s not sure of, he said, is whether it’s happening in the river or in the estuaries. 

Bycatch 

For many years, bycatch has been to blame, or so it seems, for the production decline of king salmon in Alaska. In response, fisheries managers 
have implemented monitoring plans, sampling guidelines and catch caps to help regulate incidental catch of chinook in fisheries such as pollock in 
the Gulf of Alaska and chum salmon in the Bering Sea by trawlers. 

According to ADF&G Commissioner Cora Campbell, there have been solid improvements to the methods for collecting chinook salmon bycatch 
samples in the Gulf of Alaska. 

“The 2014 observer plan changes the methods for collecting chinook salmon samples in the GOA to improve the representativeness of the samples 
and increase the number of samples,” she said. “For vessels with less than 100 percent coverage, (the National Marine Fisheries Service) will 
sample chinook salmon from randomly selected observed trips for both pollock and non-pollock trawl vessels. NMFS will not rely on dockside 
observers for genetic sampling and will instead put all resources toward at-sea coverage, which should result in a considerable increase in the 
number of genetic samples obtained.” 

She said they expect to generate more than three times the number of samples. 

Indeed, the sampling of bycatch done by observers does reap valuable information, such as the DNA samples referenced by Campbell that could 
help scientists understand what stocks are being incidentally harvested. 

Yet of the recent papers penned by longtime researchers such as Orsi, few mention bycatch directly as a factor in the decline of king salmon 
production in Alaska. 

According to Orsi, there’s not quite enough being done with the samples being gathered from king salmon bycatch. In a letter he penned to the 
2012 Chinook Salmon Symposium organizers Eric Volk and Robert Clark, he pointed out one hurdle in particular: “Scales are sampled in the 
bycatch from federal fisheries, but there is presently no project to digitize or read them.” Digging into this information would reveal, he said, if 
compounding fishing effects occur regularly in particular ocean stocks of kings and in particular age groups, such as juveniles. 

“It is conceivable that the same brood year of a given Chinook salmon stock from Cook Inlet is encountered and harvested at ‘low’ levels in the 
bycatch of both the (Bering Sea) and (Gulf of Alaska) trawl fisheries over successive ocean years,” he said, “thus having a compounding effect on 
the stock’s overall productivity.” 

His point circles back to the issue of size limit and underscores the importance of identifying where exactly certain stocks of kings migrate in 
Alaska waters and when. 

Fukushima 

Since 2011, when a large-scale earthquake off the coast of Japan sent a tsunami of devastating proportions careening into the country’s coastline, 
the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant has been leaking nuclear waste into the Pacific Ocean. Current reports from news outlets around the 
world have said leakage continues today, with some indicating the waste is as prolific as ever. 

In August of 2013, the Juneau Empire penned an editorial that took a surface look at what may be happening in the Pacific surrounding to the flow 
of currents and the migration patterns of marine life. In short, they urged officials, as well as state and federal agencies “to be proactive about 
conducting research and monitoring our salmon species.” 

When asked about the potential impact Fukushima may be having on king salmon stocks in the Gulf of Alaska and elsewhere in the state, Orsi 
would not comment. 
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“I’ve been told to refer you to the (Environmental Protection Agency),” he said, “Because I’m not an expert on the topic.” 

Calls and emails to the EPA were not returned in time and digging on the federal agency’s site revealed no current information on radiation from 
the Fukushima disaster. The last posted monitoring results occurred in June of 2011. In a report issued by the EPA after the disaster, the agency 
stated the “Japanese sand lance is only fish that exceeded radiation standards — does not migrate … Migratory patterns of North American Pacific 
salmon most commonly do not reach the coastal or offshore waters of Japan. … The majority of Alaska salmon spend most of their ocean residence 
in the Gulf of Alaska.” 

In a September 2013 update from the Food and Drug Administration, the FDA stated it “has no evidence that radionuclides from the Fukushima 
incident are present in the U.S. food supply at levels that would pose a public health concern. This is true for both FDA-regulated food products 
imported from Japan and U.S. domestic food products, including seafood caught off the coast of the United States.” 

The notice went on to state the FDA is not advising consumers to alter their consumption of particular foods “imported from Japan … including 
seafood.” 

So while it appears seafood is safe to eat, it remains unclear if there are factors negatively and specifically affecting Alaska’s king salmon 
production. 

In an Oct. 24 article the New York Times reported emissions from the damaged plant are such that oceanographer Michio Aoyama believes 
“radioactive cesium 137 may now be leaking into the Pacific at a rate of about 30 billion becquerels per day, or about three times as high as last 
year. He estimates that strontium 90 may be entering the Pacific at a similar rate. … Scientists suspect that the new releases are having measurable 
effects beyond the harbor.” 

The final word 

Understanding the complex migration and fishery interactions of Chinook stocks is foundational to unraveling causes of the production decline. 
Researchers stress the importance of knowing when and where king stocks are swimming in Alaska’s salt water is paramount. 

“Stock-specific chinook salmon distributions need to be mapped for all three life history phases,” Orsi said. “We need to know the “early marine 
migration of juveniles (in) their first ocean winter, (the) seasonal ocean-rearing localities of immatures and (the) return migrations of maturing 
adults.” 

Next week:  The  conclusion  of  our  series. 

• Contact Abby Lowell by emailing abby.lowell@juneauempire.com. 
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